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FADE IN:

OVER BLACK

SUPER: “There is only one really serious philosophical 
problem...”

SUPER: “and that is suicide.”

SUPER: “-Albert Camus”

INT. BEDROOM - NIGHT

A belt loop synched tight. Long brown hair tangled in the 
buckle.

CLOSE ON A HAND

It hangs limp. The index finger twitches.

WIDE ON

KATHERINE (27), her face swollen and blue, her lips 
engorged, hangs unconscious from a belt closed in the top of 
a door.

Her cat, WILLY, jumps off the twin bed next to the door. He 
meows at Katherine in panic. He nestles into her hand.

Her body spasms. Her face darkens.

Then.

A rumble in the air.

The room tremors.

An alarm clock drops off the nightstand. Dings.

The entire room erupts in a violet quake.

The night stand topples over.

Katherine swings like a pendulum.

The door snaps open as the entire world shakes.

She topples to the ground.

The bed slides back and forth.

The sound of shattering glass, things falling, screams from 
other units.
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The quake subsides. The rumble lingers in the air.

Willy circles Katherine. Stops. Licks her nose.

Katherine stirs. Her face regains its color.

She lifts her head up to see Willy. She looks around, 
confused. She grips her neck, feels the belt, then 
realization dons on her face.

She pulls the belt off. Sits up. Scans the room.

Broken trinkets, the alarm clock, the nightstand toppled 
over, the bed shifted, and a little cat wanders around her, 
begging for attention.

She looks at Willy with awe. She rubs his head. He leans 
into her hand.

SUPER: “LOS ANGELES, January 17, 1994”

Tears fill her eyes as she pulls him in close. Hugs him.

FADE OUT.

THE END
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